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LETTER I.

BsoorLTK, March 29, 135S.

ANDREW T. JTDSON, ESQ.
Sir :—I left Canterbary, after the

co\vn-m«T?ting: on the 9xh gnertd that so la^re a number of pei>

sons eowld be so «»mp?etely misUx! by the art and influonce of a t*ew

mdividuals; and ashsnwd that in Connwtiout (whicli claims to be the

most •nlightencd and moral Stat© ia our Union,) a community of

fr<>^m«n <x>uld be found, who would thus jield thejnselvcs to be the

jnsitrurafttts of such injxistice and onioltj-.

From yoTtr high ot^Kial standing, Sir, both in the tovm and state,

it was '.x^ hare been expected that you wuKi have endeavored to al-

lay the popular exoitement, and to persuade your fellow-citiaens to

act adrisedh'. So tar from it, however, you were the prominent ac-

tor on the oeeaision; and exertctl yourself beyond measure to heat

sh« tmasrinations of your h<»arer5!, to enkindle their bitterest feelings

airsiinst Misss CrandaH and her friends, and to harry th^ ;u on to an

immediate decision—a deeision which can reflect no honor upon th»

io'^m; and which, if it cannot be rcversetl. may indirectly affect the

happiness of millittr^ in our land.

I therefore take the liberty thus publicly to plead with you, and

with your fellow-citrzens. Nay—Sir. I have a right to claim from

yourself, and trom the people of Canterbury, .and froni the commu-
nity at large, some attention to the defence I am about to offer of

Miss Crand.iirs nKist benevolent project; of the part I have acted on

her behalt*; and of the sootimeot^ and purposes of those Geatlemen,
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who with inysolf havo oncouragcd her undertaking. I eoloninly

aver, that bo far as I know any thing about that young lady, or hor

patrons, or my own intentions, wo havo nil been gioeuly misropro-

ented and traduced.

It was not until about tho timo of Miss Crandall's return from

Now-York, that I received tho first intimation of hor design to upon

her School for tho education of colored females. I exprossf^d to my
informant, my heartfelt satisfaction that there was ono so ncnr nio,

who would daro to bravo tho prejudices of tho public, so fur as to

devoto herself to that great "labor of lovo." Tho young hidy was
then an eutiro stranger to mo. I had hoard however of her good

reputation as u toacher in Canterbury and Plainfield, and, bettor than

that, of her great integrity of mind, benevolence of heart, and en-

ergy of purpose; and therefore I determined to hold myself in read-

iness to aid her, if my assistanco should bo needed by her in any

way.

A few days aAerwards, i. e. on tho 37th of Fcbruaiy, I was fur-

ther informed that she had made her intention publicly known in

your town, and that tho people thero, were, in coase(;[uonco, filled

with indignation at her, especially yourself and her immediate neigh-

bors. Not having received from Miss Crandall tmy notice of hor

plan (though my deep interest in the melioration of the condition of

our colored bre^ren must be well known in thin vicinity,) I at first

concluded, that she might prefer to avoid receiving any assistanco

from me, because perhaps of her strong objections to my religious

opinions. On further reflection however, it seemed to be my duty

to proffer her a helping hand, which she would bo at liberty to ac-

cept or reject aa she might choose. Accordingly on the 38th I wroto

hor a hasty letter, of which tho following is an exact copy.

Brooklyn, Feb. 28, 183S.

Miss Craitdali..
Although I am a stranger to you I shall ofiTer no

apology for addressing you.
The cause, which i hear you have espoused, is one which has

long been deeply interesting to me. Mv situation and engagements
have preventea my doing as much in behalf of our colored brethren,
as I fain would have done. Last week I heard indirectly from Dr.
Green that you proposed to open a boarding school for colored girls.

Tho intelligence rejoiced my heart, and I determined to do all in my
power to assist you. You are probably well awoie that my religious

BontlmentB have rendered me obnoxious to tho suspicion, and ill-will

of the Clergy, and a considerable proportion of the people in thin

vicinity. This may lessen very much my ability to serve you. But
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I wish j ou would command my services in nny way in which you

think I can bo usciul to you.

Lust evening) Chauncy Morso infurinod mo that ihoro wns con-

sidorablo oxcitomcnt in CantorJjury, in consei^uonco of your projio-

Bul. This was to have boon cxnoctcd, HO iuvetoruto are th« preju-

dicea of the pooplo against tho Blacks. But it is diHgrucoful to any
community protending to be ClirintiHU. I would onlarge o wn ih'n

topic, but I fool too deeply to write in a proper temper.

It has been mtimatod that thoro is to bo even a town-meeting to

prevent you from carrying your plan into operation. If thoro in, I

shall endeavor to attend it. But how do thoy purpose to prevent

you ? It hau occurred to me that your cotupicuoua residennq in thei

village might render your plan more objectionablQ to those, who hvo

BO hostile to tho blacks. Perhaps your remoral to some more retir-

ed situation would at once allay tho violonco of your opponents, and
bo moro favorable to year pupils, who would not bo so exposed to

insult as thoy might bo where you now are.

I should bo very happy to see you at my house—or I will como
and see you, if a visit, from such a heretic as I am accounted, would
not increase the ill-will of your neighbors towards you.

Yours in the cause of tho oppreGsod.
S. J. MAY.

It was not until the following Monday (March 4th) that I receiv-

ed her reply, in which sho assured me that I could be of ssrrico to

her, and requested rae to visit her as soon as might be convenient to

myself. About the same moment, the Liberator for March &d came
to hand, in which I saw for the first time the Advertisement of her

school, and my name in the list of those to whom she referred.

—

This satisfied me. that she had relied upon my co-operation. I there-

fore set off immediately for Canterbury, in company with d mutual

friend.

Every thing we gathered from Miss Crandall, and from others

with whom we conversed, satisfied us that a most determined effort

would be made at the town meeting, then warned, to prevent thu

prosecution of her benevolent plan. Regarding it not, by any menns
us a local, town afioir, but on the contrary as nfibcting indirectly the

happiness of millions of the American people, wo were deeply im-

pressed with tho importance of sustaining the school. Shc/uld a se-

cond attempt to provide for the better education of our colored

people, be put down by the popular clamor in New-England, (tho

land of schools) discourtigemont we feared would enfeeble the ef-

forts of many, who are now laboring to meliorate the condition of

this immense body of the inhabitants of our land. The location of

the school in your village was not indeed a matter, in itself consid-

ered, of any moment. But that the school should not be abandor.-
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oUj wo Uouinod ii i))attor of tho utmost oonsequotico. As llierefora

it BO happened, that Miss Crnndali was already established in Can-
torbuty, it was obviously right in our view, that sho should bo sus-

tained there; at least until her opponents or her patrons should pro-

vide her with a suitable situation elsewhere. And such a situation

wo thought could not easily be obtained any where else, if she were

first to relinquish tho one she now has. For wherever wo looked,

wo saw reason to believe, that there too would bo found much of tho

same feeling of hostility to tho people of color; added to which would

bo tho disgrace that would follow her and her school, wherever sho

might go—tho disgrace of having been expeliled from your town as

a nuisance.

Wo have long since perceived how deep and inveterate, oven in

New-England, are the prejudices of the whites against those of Af-

rican descent. We have apprehended, that ere our colored brethren

'will havo any chance to rise to that intellectual and moral elevation,

which they may doubtless reach, there would need to bo a conflict

between those great republican principles, on which our civil insti-

tutions aro based, and that aristocracy of color which has become

hereditary among us. It seemed to us that, in the course of Provi-

dence we were called to take a part in this conflict. We did not

dare to shrink from it; nor to advise Miss Crandall to withdraw, let

<the consequences to her or to ourselves be v/bat they might. Wo
therefore exhorted her to be steadfast—meekly to bear the injuries

that might be heaped upon her; and in hope of the good she would

bo instrumental in doing, to despise the shame she would incur.

—

We also promised to afibrd her all the assistance in our power; and

assured her she might rely upon those who had encouraged her un-

dertaking; upon others who were doubtless watchiog with deepest

interest the result; and above all upon Him who will prosper the

cause chat is i;^ht.

The injurious reports which were busily circulated respecting Miss

Crandall, and the fViends of her school, filled her and us with appre-

hension, that her sentiinents and puiposes would be sadly misrepre-

sented at the approaching town meeting. Who would be there to

speak in her behalf? A aemo of propriety forbade her appearing

in person. She knew «f no one that would veuture to breast the

current of public sentiment, that was set against her. Fearing

that the prejudices which prevail in your town against my religious

opinions, might only aggravate the public odium if I should appear
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thoro in hoi* stoad,* I hesitated somo timo whethoi* it would be advis-

able for me to undertake her defence/. But as there was no uno else,

in the town or neighborhood, that she supposed would be willing to

Btand up for bor, she strongly oxprossod hor dcsiro that I would do

so. She agreed to give me a written request to the Moderator of the

meeting, that 1 might bo permitted to speak in explanation and de-

fence of hor sentiments and purposes.

When I went again to Canterbury on the 0th of March, I found

at Miss Crandall's house, Arnold BuiTum, tho Agent of tho New-
England Auti-Slavory Society. Having heard that he was at Nor-

wich, in the prosecution of his olHcial duty, she had been to that ci-

ty the day previous, and induced him to come to Canterbury to help

hw. I had had the pleasure of seeing that gentleman two or three

times. I knew that he was an able advocate of ;he rights of tho op

pressedj and rejoiced that he was permitted to bo th&re. It was at

once dotermineu, that he should be her principal attorney at the

meeting. She however requested me also to speak on her behalfj

and I bad now become so deeply interested in the cause, that I longed

for an opportunity to advocate it.

Mr. Buffiim and myself accordingly proceeded to the house, where
wo found the meeting already organized. Asael Bacon, Esq. Mod-
orator. Andrew T. Judson. Esq. Clerk. Looking about us, I per-

ceived many persons present from neighboring tovnis, who came
there, as I have reason to believe with no very friendly regard to-

wards the proposed school. I assure you and the public, that I went
to Canterbuty not knowing that a singls individual was to bo at the

meetuig besides the inhabitants of tho town, excepting only the

young gentleman who accompanied me. I bad not heard that Mr.
Buffum was in the re^cn; and I was equally surprised when I saw
the two young men from Providence ("boisterous boys" as you have
called them,) enter the house. In tho gallery there were two oi*

three decent looking colored men. Who they were I did not know,
but at the time supposed them to belong to your town. I saw no-

thing in their deportment at all improper, though if they had mani-

fested great displeasure at some of your remarks, I should not have
wondered. I am thus particular, because you have endeavored

through the Norwich papers to make the public believe, that the

friends of Miss Crandall's school presented themselves at your "per-

fectly orderly meeting" in a most formidable array, as if to awe yotir

*Thongh I meant to bs there as a toitneti of your proceedings.
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|V:itizonB into a complinnco with tlioii^ witihos. Forniit mo to sny Sir,

Jf you or aomo of ybi^r coadjutors had adopted the nrccautipn of

ft"taking notes" at tho ti?n©, (for which precaution you oeent to bo of-

^fondod at one of the Providonco young. tnon,) you probably would

')*avo given as correct an account of the meeting as ho.has done in

<1{iie Liberator,"*' and uet have committed so many mistakes In your

ciimmunications to the Norwivh papers, as must be apparent to all

who woro witnesses of what you havo therein attempted to de-

scribe.

After "the warning"
,
had boon read, the following Resolutions

were laid before the mooting by Rufus A<li^n>s, EJsq. viz:-~

Whoreos, it hath been publicly avowed, that a school is to be open-
<^din this town, on the nrst Monday of April next, using the lan-
guage oi the adverUsement, "for young ladies and little misses of
color," or in other words, for the people of color, the obvious ten-

der)cy of which, would be, to collect within the town of Canterbury
lar^re numbers of persons, from other States, whoae characters and
habits might be various and unknown to us, therd)y rendering in-

secure the persons, property, .and reputation of bur citizens--

Under such circumstances our silenpo might ho {construed into an
approbation of the project.

Therefore Resolved, That the location of a school for the people
of color, at any place within the limits of this town, for the.admii^
sion of persons from foreign jurisdictions, meets with our uneq^uivo-

cal disapprobbation, and it is to be understood that the inhabitants

of Canterbury, protest against it, in the most earnest manner.

Resolved, That a Committee be now. appointed, to be composed
of the Civil Authority and Select Men, who shall make known to

the person contemplating the establishment of said, school, the senti-

ments and objections entertained by this meeting, in reference to

said school, pointing out to her, the injurious effects, and the incal-

culable evils, resulting from such an establishment within this town,
and persuade her, it possible, to abandon the project."

Mr. Adams accompanied tho presentation of these resolves with

a speech, in which he attempted to set forth the causes of complaint,

which the town of Canterbury had against Miss Crandall. But, I

am sorry to say, ho sadly misrepresented her sentimentsjand purpo-

*I snspect no^ one will undertake to prove tho. statements, made by H. E.
Benson, antrae in any one material point. But be is not, nor is any one but
the Editor of the Liberator, responsiblo for the heading and the remarks pre-

fixed to the Letter; nor for the black letter type, in which the names of certain

individuals in Canterbury are signalized. I respect and love JVIr. Gorrison'a

fervent devotion to the cause of the oppressed, and his fcariessness in reprav-

ing the oppressors*, but no one can disapprove, more than I do, the hsrsnnesa

of his epithets, and the bitterness of his invectives.
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tivos.

Ai soon as ho sat downi yrtu took tho floor. I shall not pretend

to repeat all that you said, nor to doscribo minutely tho stylo ofyour

address. It was a moat inglorious exploit ! And oh Sir! what a

golden opportunity you ldst,on that day, to act as ii true patriot and

genuine philanthropist should have d6no; ay, to illustrate tho princi-

ples of a real rq[>vtblic<m I It is much more difficult, I grant, but how

much morb honorable is it to withstand public prejudice, and labor

to enlighten and correct it, than it is to avail ourselves of its blind-

ness and impetuosity to accomplish some selfish purpose, or gratify

some private feelings! Who Sir, have ever been instrumental in

tho melioration of the human condition j or tlio advance of knowl-

edge and vlrtuoi but they who havo dared to oppose public error,

and even defy public odium? I deeply lament, Sir, that you did not

perceive, or that you chose not to pursue the course, in which the

principles of our civil institutions, as well as the precepts of the

gospel would have guided and sustained you. To whom Sir, should

they, who, condescending to men of low estate, would labor to in-

struct and raise them, to whom I ask should such look for encour^

ageraent, if not to those who profess to believe that all men are bora

with equal rights—that the King of Kings and Lord of Lords is no

respecter of persons? But all such reliance upon you. Sir, itseems

would have been misplaced. You vented yourself in a strain

which evinced your reckless hostili^ to Miss Crandall, her school

and her patrons; and your determination to do every thing in your

power to thwart her project. You twanged every chord that could

stir th cjarser passions of the human heart; and with such sad suc-

cess that yo?ir hearers seemed to have lost for the time their percep-

tion ofright and wrong. The remarks that were madeby yourselfand
by others, were adapted to make an impression ofthis sort upon the

minds of your fellow-citizens,—^that a great calamity was impending
over your town, of which Miss Crandall was the author, or the in-

strument—^that there were powerful conspirators combined with her

in the plot—and that the people of Canterbury should be roused by

every consideration of self-respect and self-preservation, to prevent

the accomplishment of the design, defying the wealth and influence

of all who weie abettors of it.

When I supposed you were done, though it appears from the ac-

count in the Norwich paper I was mistaken—but certainly not until

I thought you had drawn your remarks to a cloee—I whi$:pered to
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Mr. fiuffUtn, it U now high time for us to present Miss Crandal('«

request to be heard. He therefore, being the one ou whom bor de-

fence was chiefly to rest, &mt handed her respectful petition to the

Moderator* I watched until he had road it, ond passed it to you,

and you had read it; and I then gare to the Moderator a similar bil-'

let from Miss Crandall, praying that I also might be permitted to

pealc on her behalf. For reasons however, known only to yourself

tod to Him who sees all hearts, yonreveraed the order of our certi-

ficates, when you read them to the meeting. But let this pass. It

might have been accidental.

You instantly hx^ke forth with even more violence than before,

aiid accused us of insulting the town, and interfering in tho manage-
Knent of its local, concerns. Other gentlemen arose in high displeas-

wtf»i; (Mr. Solomon Payne in particular,) and opposed Miss Cran-

dall's petition; and very roughly admonished us, that if wo dared to

interfere, we should suffer the penalty which the Law prescribes.

—

Of course we did not dare to interfere; and so wo sat quietly until

the dissolution of the meeting. But we dare now to appeal from

your decinon; and we do appeal in full confidence that it will be re-

tersed by the opinion ofthe fair niinded, and impartial, every where.

It is necessary that I should dwell for a moment upon this point, be-

cause it has been made so prominent by yourself and your coadju-

tors. Not only has Rumor with her thousand tongues spread every

where the slander, that Mr. Bufium and Mr. May thrust themselves

into a peaiceable town meeting in Canterbury, and interfered with

the businesBf of the town; but the same false accusation is brought

agiunst us in the pubKc prints. It is not true that we asked leave to

address the meeting. Miss CrandaU asked leave to be heard by u<,

her sex forbidding her to advocate her own cause. We said not a

word: but simply put into the hand of the Moderator a written re-

quest frotn Miss Crandall. We were silent, because we were not

pennitted to speak. How then didwe interfere? The meeting was .

called for the sole purpose of opposing a project started by that

young lady. Her sentiments and purposes were misrepresented, by

you and others, and even her integriQr called in question. And
where Sir, was your sense of justice, where your honor, to say no-

thing of your gallantly, when you opposed, as you did with vehe-

mence of passion, her being heard in reply? A young lady was

accused by you and others before-the assembly of the people, ay,

and in the presence of her aged father, accused of entertedning sen-

^menta and purposes which excited the public disgust, and no one
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was porniitted to speak in her defonca ! Where will you find an

upright man, who will say this was fair? You will not Sir, I hops

pretend to justify it yourself. You have been so long accustomed

to tbo proceedings of our Courts of Justice, in which no judgment

id ever given, until both parties have been patiently heard, that you
Sir, of all others, should have seen at a glance the propriety of Miss

Crandall's claim to be heard; and should have had the honor to in-

sist on her right to speak by those, whom she ehoae to represent her

sentiments and purposes, and vindicate her character. I did expect

as much as this from you, although t had been told of the violence

of your opposition to tho proposed school; for I would not suppose

there was a Lawyer, of good standing in this community, that would
claim at any tribunal a verdict in favor of the side he espoused, un-

til after the opposite counsel, had been heard. .1 am now compelled

to believe, that you were afraid to submit the cose in question to a
fair invobtigation. You relied upon the prejudices of the people;

and having excited Uiem to the utmost, hurried on a decision which
you plainly foresaw would gratify your wishes. If this be not the

just inference, why were you so much offended at the presence of
Mr. Buffum and my^slf? And why did you show so much passion

when we presented Miss Crandall's request to be heard by us?

You sought to turn off the minds of your fellow-citizens, from the

very proper request of that defenceless young lady, by holding u*
up as foreigners who had come there to interfere. And you have
since pressed this accusation of /oragn interference With so much
urgency, that I am persuadod you rely, for tho justification of yovr
own conduct, upon the impression you may make on the public mind
by this charge against us. Calling us foreigners (es})ccially those

of us who lire in an adjoining town) would be only a ludicrous mis-

nomer, if it had net been obviously applied by you for a sinister

purpose.

Of course Sir, there are town rights, as well as state rights, which
every individual is bound to respect, and every town competent to

msuntain. If I have violated those rights I shall be most anxioub to

make to the people of Canterbury a public apology. But surely
the rights and interests of any town are not to be regarded as of
equal, much less of paramount importance to the rights and inter-

ests of larger portions of tho community. To maintain that they
are, would be to maintain a Vnlder doctrine than our South Caroli-

na brethren ever broached. Nor are the rights of any town to be
considered as^ of equal, much less of paramount importance to the
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gtemtUpHneipU$ of right, and truth, and justice. Whonever there-

fore any town is seen to bo pursuing a measure that will bo preju«

dicial to other portions of community, those not belonging to that

particular town have a tight to interfere. There can be nothing

wrong in their going into that town, and asking leave of the town to

remonstrate with them against the measure. If permission bo not

given, they aro then left with the right to call the measure in ques-

tion before a common tribunal. So too, if the procedure of a town

is likely to be unnecessarily injurious to an individual, whether that

individual be a rendent in the towo or not, he has a right to inter-

fere—he has a right to present himself at the town meeting where

•uch a procedure is to be determined on, abd ckum to be heard. If

he be an inhabitant of the town he may speak without special per-

n^ion} if not an inhabitant, he must obtain permisrion. In neither

case however is he doing wrong. And if ho cannot present him-

self in person, or is unable to speak, he obviously has a right to ap-

point an advocate; and the town would obviously do wron^ if they

refhsed to hear the advocate. Now, will you Sir, say that he must

select for his advocate one who is an inhabitant of the town in which

the meeting is convened? I trust not. How futile then was your

objection to us that we were foreigners! and how false the accusa-

tion, which you have reiterated, that we interfered, or were dispos-

ed to interfere (in an improper manner at least,) with the budness

of your town meeting.* If the question, to be considered on that

occasion, had been altogether local, still as it deeply involved the

intevests and character of one who could not with propriety be pre-

sent, she had a right to delegate one ormore to appear for her. And
as she knew of no one in the town, who would be willing to under-

take her defence, she was under the necessity of seeking asdstance

from some fordgners, as you are pleased to^call those who do not

live within the limits of Canterbury. I leave it for all honorable

men to decide between us, whether on this supposition I should have
done wrong to go to the meeting; and whether you would have done
right to oppose my bdng heard at her request?

But Si;, the question at that meeting was not one of local interest

*A eeatleman of Flainfield has atsnred me, that some yean ago, Andrew
T Juddoa, Esq. himself, attended a town meetbg in Plsdnfield, and asked per-
mission to speak ohoa the sobject under consideration; that permission was

S'
ren lum, and ho did address the meeting. Hie gentiemau did not recollect

e subject, fiat it is a matter of no conae^enca what Uie sabject was, in
order to test the prinriple. If it were a less important one, than that at Caao
t^iiiy,^tture wu the Iw ressen for the interfereacsM'
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merely. It vras intimately coonected fvith the grtatett qucftion our

nation is now called upon to docid«—i. e. vvhethor our inrifncnse col'

ored population shall henceforth be permitted to rise among ~uii, 3$

they may be abU, in intellectual and moral worth; or be kept down
in ho|>ele9s degradation, until in the providence of a just God they

may throw off the yoke of their oppreasors, with vindictive vio-

lence. Such Sir, waa the roagoitudo of the question agitated at

Canterbury on tho 9th of March. So momentous was it in my view,

that I should have attended the discussion, even if Miss Crandall

had not called on me to advocate her cause. And so deeply inter-

esting Li tho question to our whole country, that I cannot think

I should have been guilt/ of any groat impropriety if, with-

out her certificate, I had respectfully asked permission to address

your fellow-citizens. Had leave been given m«, I could have

assured them, that there waa no intention or wish on tlie part of

those who will patronize the school, to injure your village or incom-

mode an individual in it; but that they would bo ready at any time

to have it removed to any more retired spot, wherever such an insti-

tution could be suitably accommodated. And I should bavo plead

with you and your neighbors Sir, with all the earnestness in ray

power, that, in view of the momentous connexions and dcpondcn-

ciea of the question, you would so far forego your prepossessions

and prejudices, as to decide that a School for the better education of
those, who of all others in our land need it most, might be permitted
to remain immolested where it happens in the providence of God to

have been located.

I will not detain you and the public longer Sir, with this direct ex-

culpation of Mr. Buffimi and myself. It might be easily shown tiiat

several other statements in the Norwich papers are untrue, and that

the whole account of the meeting is highly discolored.* Our prea-

eoco there evidendy disturbed the feelings ofyourselfand those who
were leagued with you against Miss Crandall'd school. But we nei-

ther did Bor said any thing to disturb the meeting. When we carri-

ed Mva^i Crandall's certificates to the Moderator, we did so as quietly

as pos^ble. And when we spake to each other, which we ^d but
three or four times, it was in a whisper.

*It. may not be improper here to infbim the pablic that one of the Civil Ao-
thority, whose name appears in the Norvnch Coorier, was not at the meeting—that another has been tiaee heard, by three witnesses, to say that som^
the statemenU in that address to the American (^okEpSea^ioa SocW^ were'ictt
true; and also I believe that not mere than two of thc»»'of>{^e';A3d}Hfri^7
rem^ed after the meeting, to hear the remuks by !itr. Bi^om and mvselj.
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So soon as the meeting: \>as ditsolad, I cjilWI upon the people to

hear uii. Perhaps in this, I misjudged. But I th^vught, at\er what
had boen alleged against Misss Crandall, our ah?e.nt friends and our-

selves, that we onght toypeak, whan we ooald do sao without imprt>-

priety. What we said, those who heard tis can testify. I can only

arer that neither Mr. Butfbm'slanifuaya nor my »wn was what it i.^

represented to bara been in the Norwich Republican.

I am Sir, not a foreigner, but

Your fellow-citizen,

SA>nJEL J. M-\Y.

LETTER II.

ExoortTy, Apuii. 6, IS^SS.

ANDREW T. JUDSON, ESQ.
Si«;—I intend now to cooiader

soma of the charge? brought by you and others agninst Miss Cran-

dall: and some ef the objections urged against her proposed school
5

correcting as I proceed, somie of the many misrepresentationsj whkb
were giren (and hare been reiterated.) of tlie sentiments and pur-

poses of those, who have encouraged her undertiiking.

The first complrunt or charge, if I remember correctly, which vras

alleged at the town meeting on the 9th, was that Miss Crandall had

perrerted her school from its original ptirpOise. 'She \Tas introdu-

ced here,' said one or more ofher accuser?, ^to instruct our ciuKiren.

W^; give .hfr'Oiix j^troca^ and our confidence. She has set aside

tbs ioae, sn& abu^eti jhli 6th«r, and ia now about to iatroducs into
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the town a class of parrots whose preswiace will be offeasireto us,'

I do not gire Uiis ?s th« prcciise language, but as the sutstance of

the charare; and sa.ine is repeated in the Norwich papers. It

struck me at the time, that the tone of the complaint implied that

' you had conferred upon this roung lady a much greater amount of

fator?, than she has in fact received. All that has been done for

her, by the Ladies and Gentlemen of Canterbury, has been to en-

courage her opening a school there, which sm^ly was as much for

their own accommi3«iatioD, aa for her benefit. The favor was then

nt tojtst mutual. But I am one Sir, who regard a capable and faith-

ful Teacher of youth as a greater benefactor to the community,

than the community is to her. Wll you tell me she was furnished

with money? Very true. But did «he not give the lender good se-

curity for the repayment of the loan, with lawful interest? The
house in which shs resides was purchased by herself, and she

ssiJJ indebted for it to a ccsakierable amount. If the establishment

had been bought and fitted up for Ler by her patrons, they would

UTiquestionably hane the right to in^st that it should be still appro-

prrated to its original purpo^, or else giTen back into their hands.

But they cannot pretend to so much as this. Unlesa therefore you

and your neighbors hare good reason to believe, that she had her

present jdan in contempjatioc when she came into your villffge; and

that she avail<xi herself of your patronage only that she might get

herself estatJished there, all the while rntencUng to enter as soon as

possible upon the course now proposed—I repeat, unless you have

good reason to believe this, you have no reason to be ofieoikd with

her. Now I have never heard this alleged. Nor do I suppose she

ever bought of devoting heraelf to the iastxuctioa of colored fe-

males until last Fall, after shts had been resident among you a year

or more. She has not been bribeil nor persuaded by others, to this

undertaking. The circumstances which have kd her to it, (as sho

relates them) seem to have been prov idential. How could she re-

sist the convictions wrought in her mind? How could she refuse

to obey them, without disreganiing a higher obligation, than any sho

is under to her patrons? Some men may sneer if they will, at what
is called a sense of duty. There is such a thing. And when it is

awakcneil in the human breast it leads one to act with a detennina-

tion, consistency and fearlessness, which is never to be seen in the

conduct of the selfish, calculating and worWly.

The nejtt charge -^vas that Miss C. went off to Providence, Boston

and New-York to make arrangements for her projiosed school, with-
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om Imving afiprised her neighbors of hor Intention, asked their aJ-

Yico, or consulted their wishes. Sural/, Sir, it was not her fault that

none of the people of Canterbury wero known to feel so much com-

miseration for tho colored people in our land, that sho could hopo

fur encouragement froin them to pui'sue her intention to labor for

their irt^od.

But it has been repeatedly said of her since, if it was not alleged

ngatnst her at the meeting, that she was guilty of falsehood or at least

prevarication respecting the object of her journies. This is indeed

a gravo accusation. The untruth is said to have been this: when
asked by some one or more, why she was going to tho above named
cities, Bbe replied, to visit schools and procure school apparatus;

whereas it now appears that she went to seek patrons ond pupils for

her school, under the now nrrongement. Miss Crandall's reply to

this accusation is, that she had for sometime previous contemplated

a visit to the schools in- tho various parts of our countrj--—that sho

h*d long felt tho need of more apparatus, and that such a journey

OS sho has lately made would have been erelong necessary, ifshe had

not proposed tho important alteration that has taken place in her

school. Sho adds that when about to leave homo, sho was wholly

unacquainted with tho friends of the colored people, excepting by

reputation; and did not know that they would approve of her design;

and that she therefore felt herself justified in acquainting those of

her neighbors who inquired, with only a part of the objects of her

journey. She assures me, and is ready to prove to her opposera if

thoy wish, that while absent from Canterbury she did visit eight

difierent schools in Providence and Boston. If nhe had not met

with so much encouragement to open her school for colored females

she would have devoted more of her time to similar examinations;

and this would then have become the principal purpose of hor jour-

ney. But finding so many persons, where she went, deeply inter-

ested in her proposal; and so largo a number of pupils ready to bo

placed under her care; this assumed that prominonce among the

purposes of her journey, which it doubtless had in her thoughts.

—

Now Sir, I am willing to leave this explanation with the public, as

sho has left it with me; and I have no doubt it would satisfy even

yourseh' and her opposors, if you wero in asiato ofmind that would

permit you to judge impart'ally.

Again; it was, (by more than one of the Speakers at your town

meeting,) objected to tho school proposed by Miss Crandal!, that it

would greatly lessen the value of property in your village, by rcn-
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tiering it no longer A deairable place of residence. One gentlemniii^

if not more, intimated that hei tsbould wish to sell out big property

and move off. If this deprdcitttion of leal estate will be consequent
upon tho establishment ot her school, the effect should be attributed

to Its toie cause: not to that benevolent institution, but to the preju-'

dices of those who would crush it. If you and the other gentloroeu

who have become so unhappily conspicuousj had interested your^
selves as much ss all patriots and philanthropists in our country
should have done long ago in the condition of that immense portion
of the American people, which is held in degradation, you would
have rejoiced to hear that an experiment was to be made so near
you to benefit them; and would nave watched its operation with in-

creasing satisfaction. But if on the contrary, jrou hate cherished
your unrighteous prejudices against them—^prejudices which have
tio deeper foundation than their skins, unless it be iu that deep de-
gradation itself, to which they have been consigned by our govern-
ment, in despite of the principles on which our government rests,

—

I repeat Sir, if you and other gentlemen in Oabterbury have cher-
ished your prejudices against them to such an extent, that you can-
not boar even td hav*'* a few of them resident among you—who is

to blame? Who but yourselves? Although therefore, you may,
through the influence of the same prejudices in the breasts of your
earthly judges, escape utter condemnation at the bar of public opin'
ion; can vou expect a similar impunity at the tribunal of the Most
High? ne is no respecter of persons 1 He does not regard tho
rich and mighty, more than the poor, and the despised! The cause
of truth and righteousness—the tnelioration of the human condition
has never made any advance, but in opposition to the Wishes of a
certain sort of men. Ought the cause at any time to hate been aban-
doned on their account? The preaching of Paul at Ephesus was
very prejudicial to one Demetrius, and a few other ailversfniths; and
they succeeded in raising an up;var, and making \t appear to be an
affair of great consequence to all the Ephesians^ But Sir, did you
ever think Paul was to blame in that matter?

In a pecuniary point of view, such a seminary will doubtless bo
beneficial to the inhabitants of Canterbury. Thirty or for^ tempos
rary residents will be introduced among you to be clothed, fed and
warmed, as well as instructed; thus making a considerable addition

to tho class of consumers. Some of them will be the daughters of
men of wealth; and all of them supported there by their parents or
relatives,* who are able and willing to pay all their expences.

—

However, to quiet the fears of thoso who are, or pretend to be, ap-
prehensive that some of Miss Crandall's colored pupils may become
chargeable to tho town, the patrons of her school hold themselves
in readiness to give bonds, in any amount that may be required, to

secure tho town from all such harm.

*Ther« is a Bolitaty exception among tbofe who are Bovr engaged, tho very
houorable exception of a young women, now keeping a acboel in Mew^York,
who by her ovrn fragality hat acennnlated enoagh to defray her expensMCor
half of a year. She will be asatsted bj a gentleman ofthat city, to eomplota
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Kotkiag, I am conitdont, could hptyq been further from Mia
CnatdaU'a inteotion, than to do hor neigbbors any Injury. And Sir,

you iaay rest assured, the gentlemen referred to in her Advertise*
ment would net uphold her a moment in violating any of your
rights. The determination she has formed to devote herself to the
ttducation of colored females, we cannot but highly approve. Her
reddenca in your village is altogether a providenUal circumstance.

—

We should encourage lier benisvolent enterprise, wherever it might
be undertaiten. And if a suitable situation can be provided for her,
in soneie plaeo where her neighbors would assist and cheer her, or
where *ihey would only not molest her, we should rejoice to have
her rfsmove thither.f But yon declared, in the town meeting, that the
school should not be located in any part of Canterbury—and also

that there i$ tiot a town in the State which would admit such a
seminary within its bordera. It is therefore (dl the more necessary
that she should be sustained where she now is. It is to be deeply
iwgretted. that yourself and others are opposed to her. We thmk
you are doing yourselves no honor; and more than that, we are per-
suaded you are helping to perpetuate the great iniquity, and the deep
flisgraco of. our countiy. The question between us is not simply
whether thirty or for^ . colored girls shall be well educated at a
school to be kept in Canterbonrj but whether the people in any part
of oiir land will recognize and ^euerously protect the "inalienable
rights of man," without dis^iuctioa of color? If this be not done,
ia Coanecticttt, where else in <?.ur land can we expect it will be done,
at least in our day? That it;tr.annot be done even in this State with-
out a struggle is now most shamefully obvious. A year or two since,

some benevolent individuals proposed to erect an institution, at New
Haven, for the education of colored young men. The design was
defeated by violent opposition. If the citizens had opposed merely
its location in that City, they might have-escaped condemnation, for
such a seminary there might have been very prejudicial to Yale Col-
lege. But it was only too apparent, that their hostility to the insti-

tution was peculiarly embittered by their prejudices against the
color of those, who were to be educated at it. So too in me case at

Canterburv; no one pretends there would have been any opposition
to Miss Crandall's scnool, if her pupils were to be white. The tinc-

ture of their skin then it is which has called out all the men of m-
fluence in array agaiinst her; and has even procured from the free-

men' ofthe town an expression of their "unqualified disapprobation"
of her plan.

Here then, in Connecticut, we have had two I'acent instances of
outTctge committed upon "this inalienable rights of man." Amoug
theso rights, to use the language of the ifeclaratioo of Indcpen-

a year with Miu Cnmdall.

tAn offer may have been made to Mim Crand&ll by respoiuiblo inchvidu-
mUm to pnrehaBs her boose, ai stated ia the Coarier; but we be^ tbe pablic to
take notice, that the oflfer implied an abandoament of the project No pro-
pornl has been ;nade to her to procnre her some other snitablesitnation in lien

of the one she now has. Snch a proposal woald have been acceded to.
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denceo "are life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness." Now Ed-
ucation has from the ftrst, been regarded in this State highly cohdur
cive to the private ha^ppiness, ancT the public \veaU Yet have, aur
colored brethren been twice angrily denied permiosion to eeek this

'

blessing, to the extent that they b(tvo defiiired. Wil! the |>eople of
Connecticut generally, countenance thesei violations of our civil nnd
religious principles? If they will, let theni no longer claim to be a
republican, much less a christian people!
The appeals, you have made in the public newspapers, are very

similar to those you urgod at the town meeting on the 9th. I trust

however they may be shown to rest upon mistakes or prejudiosp.

Throughout your remarks it was cpntinuelly implied^ and some-
times offensively expressed, that Africans and their descendant» ere
natwaUy, as well as actually, inferior to the wUto varieties of the
human race. This notion has become so prevalent through our
cotintiy, that I suppose it is generally received as resting upon an
indubitable fact; and so few take pains to examine the ground of it.

if there were room within the limits, to which I must restrict my-
self, I could easily lay before you enough of the results of those in-

quiries, which ph^uipl<^ist8 haye pursued into this matter, to show
you that the teaching of our Sacred, Scriptur<>'S on this point is de-
serving of so much higher deference, than your prejudices have per-
mitted you to pay to it. Causes enough have been in operation to
produced all the varieties of men, ^vhicn we now behold among the
descendants of the primitive pair. I might also adduce many in-

stances of Africansy who under the withering influences which have
surrounded their race for the lost three hund&ed years, have yet ris-

en to a considerable elevation in science, literature, f^nd moral ex-
cellence. But I shall leave their defence for the present in far abler
hands. The Massachusetts Colonization Society ^t its last Annual
Meeting, February 9, was addressed by Hon. Alexander H. Everett,
one of the ripest scholars, and most distinguished civilians in our
land. Having spoken at some length of the new hopes of Africa,
which seem to be kindliirig in many bosoms, and having pointed out
the benefits which may be conferred upon that benighted land by
colonies planted there from this country and Europe, he said

"But, Sir, we are sometimes told that the African is a degraded
member of the human family—that a man with a dark skin and curl-

ed hair is necessarily, as such, incapable of improvement and civi-

lization, and condemned by the vice of his physical conformation to
vegetate forever in a state of hopeless barbarism. Mr. President, I

reject with contempt vnd indignation this miserable heresy. In re-

plying to it, the trionds of truth and humanity have not hitherto
done justice to the argument. In order to prove that the blacks
were capable of intellectual efforts, they have painf\illy collected a
few imperfect specimens of what some of them have done in this

way, even in the degraded condition whicb they occupy at present
in Christendom. Sir, this is not the way to treat the subject. Go
back to an earlier period in the history of our race. See what the
blacks were, and what they did, three thousand years ago, in the pe-
riod of their greatness and glory, when they occupied the fore froiit
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. 10 tho ndarch of clviUz&Uon-*-<wbeQ they constituted, iu fact, tb»
whole civiUzed world of their time. Trace this very civilization, of
which we are bo proud, to its origin, and see whore you will &nd it.

We received it from our European ancestors:—they had it front the
Greeks and Romans, and the Jews. ^But. Sir, whore did the
Greeks, the Romans, and the Jews get it? They derived it from
Ethiopia and Egypt,—in one word—from Africa. Moaes, we are
told, was instructed la all the learning of the Egyptians. The foun-
ders of the principal Grecian citios-<such as Athens, Thebes, and
Delphi-^ame from Eeypt, and .for centuries afterwards, their de-
scendants returned to that country, as the source and centre of civ-
ilization. There if: was that the generous and stirring spirits of the
time—Herodotus, Homer, Plato, Pythagoras, and the rest, made
their noble, voyacras of intellectual and moral discovery, as ours now
make them in England, France, Germany, and Italy. Sir, the
EgSrptians wore the masters of the Greeks and Jews, and conse-
quently of all the modem nations in civilization, and they had carri-

ed it very nearly as far—in some respects, perhaps, a good deal fur-
ther than any subsequent people. The ruins of the Egyptian tem-
ples laugh to scorn the architectural monuments of any other part
of the world. They will be, what they are notv, the delight and ad-
miration of travellers from all quarters, when the grass is growing
on the sites of St. Peter's and St. Paul's,—the present pride ofRome
and London.
Well, Sir, who were the Egyptians? They were Africans:—and

of what race? It is sometimes pretended, that, though Africans,
and of Ethiopian extraction, they were not black. But what says
the father of history—^who had travelled among them, and knew
their apjpearance as well as we know that ot our neighbors in Can-
ada? Sir, Herodotus tells you that the Egyptians were blacks, with
curled hair. Some writers have undertaken to dispute his autbori-
ty, but I cannot bring myself to believe, that the father of history
did not know black from white. It seems, therefore, for this very
civilization of which we are so proudj and which is the only ground
of our present claim of superiority, we are indebted to the ancestors
of these very blacks, whom we are pleased to consider as naturally
incapable of civilization.

So much for the supposed inferioriQr of the colored race, and their
incapacity to make any srogress in civilization and improvement.—
And it is worth while, Mr. President, to remark, that the prejudice
which is commonly entertained in this country, but which does not
exist to any thing like the same extent in Europe, against the color of
the blacks, seems to have grown out of the unnatural positionwhich
they occupy among us. At the period to which I just alluded, when
the blacks took precedence of the whites iu civilization, science and
political power, no such prejudice appears to have existed. The
early Greek writers speak of the Ethiopians and Egyptians as a su-
perior variety of the species:—^superior, not merely in intellectual

and moral qualities, but what may seem to be much more remarka-
ble, in outward appearance. The Ethiopians, says Herodotus, ex-
cel all other natious in longevity, stature, and personal beauty.

—
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Tho black prince, Meranon, who served uinong the Trojau auxilia-

ries ot the siege of Troy, (prob&bly an Ej^yptian prince,) is con-
stantly spotcen of by tho Greets and Iiatin vtrnters, as a person of
extraordinary beauty, and is iqualified as tho son of Aurora, or the

Morning. There are, in ohott, no traces of any prejudice whatever
against the color of the blaclcs, liico that which has grown up iu

modern times, and which is obviously the result of the relative con-
dition of the two races. This prejudice forms at present,"* as was
correctly observed by Pre^dent Madison in one of his speeches in

the late Virginia Convention, the chief obstacle to the practical im-
provement of the condition of that portion of them who rosido in

this count»y.'»

Coming as this testimony docs> from a distinguished member o f
the Colonization SocieU^, I trust it will make some impression upon
your mind, and upon the minds of other geotlemea in Canterbury,
who have all at once come to take such a deep interest iu tho oper-
ations of that Society.* I have however one word more to say ba-

fore I leave this topic. If it were true, that the African metnbers of
tho human family are naturally inferior to others, would not this bo
a very strong argument with correct reasoners, no less than with be-
nevolent men, in favor of their being aided by peculiar assistance,

ay, with every possible facility for improremont? Surely it would
be, methinks, unless they can be shown to be instiseq)Hble of im-
provement.
But Sir, that even you do not consider them thus incapable of im-

provement, is evident enough from what you have said may be
done for them, on the other side of the Atlantic. It is then only
their being improved in America that you object to. The thought
of encouraging or even permitting colored men to rise, if they can,
to an equality with us, even us! white ones (who have no doubt de-
parted quite as much as they have from the original complexion of
our race)—the thought, that they should ever be partakers-with us,
even us ! in all the privileges of this land of equal rights, this is a
thought, which seems to have maddened you and other gehtlemeu
wholiave been preeminent in this region for their rejyuhltcan zeal!
Surely the heart of man is deceitful above all things!

I shall leave with you what I should say on this point also, in tho
words of Mr. Everett, who has set forth what I bcUeve to be true,
far better than I could. Us

"I was not, Mr. President—ifso humble an individual may be per-
mitted to allude to his own private sentiments, upon a subject of so
much interest—I was not, m the first instance, very favorably im-
pressed in regard to the character of thb institution. Looking at it

as it has been sometimes represented, as intended chiedy to remove
from this country the colored pordon of the population, I was in-
clined to consider it as an inadequate instrument for effecting an ob-

*1 have reason to believe that neither Andrew T.. Jndson, Esq., nor bdeed
any of the Civil Authority and Select Men of Canterbury were members of
the Colonization Society, or expressed any interest in it, uatil the excitement
againat Slisa CranduiL
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ject in iUelf impraclicabls, and which, if it could be eftected, would

be, aJler all, of doubtful utility. Tho pecuniary means at the dis-

posal of the Association never have been, and probably never will

be, sufficient to pay the expenses of the transportation to Africa of a

tenth part of the smnual increase of the colored people. It is quite

clear, therefore, that there could bo no prospect of ever making any

approach in this way, to a removal of the whole mass. And Sir, if

this CQuM be effected, why should we desire it? Is there not amplo

room and verge enough in our vast territory for the population of all

colors, classes and descriptions? Is it not our true policy rather, as

far as possible, to induce emigration from abroad, than to endeavor

to remove two or three millions of our present inhabitants? What-
ever may be the case in the crowded countries of the Old World,

here at least, thank God, there is no pressure of population upon

the means of subsistence. Sir, it is literally true in this country,

that the harvest is many and the laborers few. And this being ihe

case, shall the little accident of the different color which it has pleas-

ed Providence to give to their complexion^ render an entire varie-

ty of our fellow-men so odious to us, that we cannot abide them in

the same continent? Suppose, Sir, that you or I, or any individual,

had it in his power, by a mere act of the will, to change the color

of the whole black race to white, would it bo a proof of good sense

and good feehng to exercise the power? Suppose that an individu-

al had it in his power by an act of the will, to change all the black

eyes in this assembly to blue? Would he think it worth while to

exercise it? Sir, one of these operations would be just as judi-

cious as the other. The attempt to break down the beautiful va-

riety that pervades all the works of Providence into a tame and mo-

notonous sameness, is every way objectionable. To desire the re-

moval of two millions of our population, merely because their com-

plexion is different from that of the rest, would be inconsistent with

any correct principles of taste, morals, or political economy. No
Sir, I am quite willing that the colored people should remain with

us. What we really ought to desire is, that their present political

situation should be improved, that they should be, in the language of

Curran, redeemed, regenerated, and disenthralled—that they should

be placed, in short, on an equal footing in point of civil and politi-

cal ri«»ht8, with all the other inhabitants of our favored country.—

Thia, Sir, is a change which ought to be effected—which must, at

some time or other, be effected— ^7hich, I have no hesitation in say-

ing, will, at no very distant period be effected."

That my own sentiments are pei-fectly accordant with Mr. Ever-

ett's, you may see in my published c'iscourse, which was delivered Ju-

ly 3d 1831. No one surely will deny, that it is benevolent to provide

a retreat on some lar distant shore fcr any of our countrymen, who

may wisKto escape from oppression at home. But there are many

who deny that it is right to make any, even the blackest, wish to

emigrate by cherishing our wicked prejudices against them, or with-

hol(Ung from them any of the privileges which our couutiy affords.

\nd there are many too, who have satisfied themselves that it can

never bo in tho power of the Culonizatiou Society to transport so



many of our colored brethren every year to the shores of Africa, at
to make aayjensible dimunition in their numbers; even jf so many
could be riiaSe* willing to go. For my own part, I would atl^oon un-
dertake to remove our Alleghany mountains across the great deep,
in any given time, as I would |;0 transport in the same time ^too mill-

ions. Jive hundred thotisand human beings with their annuiil increase
of sixty-two thousand, and prepare the ^viMs of Africa for their re-

ception. Sir, there never will be fewer ccHored people in this: land
than there are now. They must then be admitted to the full exer-
cise of all their rights, as men, here. The reason, and the only rea-
son why the Colonization Society is losing favor with many tigio

philanthropists in the land, is that sentiments arc continually ms-
seminated in its publications, which tend to i)erpetuate the degrada-
tion of our colored brethren, and put further off the day, when they
will be permitted freely to enjoy with us the blessings of this favor-
ed portion of the earth. For six or eight, years past I have been a
member of this Society. But I have come to be so doubtful of the
tendency of its operations, that I shall probably soon withdraw.
Should the late procedure at Canterbury be accepted as promotive
of its real objects, sure am I tl^at the wort* suspicions that have
been awakened of it, would be confirmed in the bosom of every true
friend to our colored brethren. But I cannot believe.it will be.

—

Many Colonizationists,at the South may perhaps applaud what you
have done, and threaten still to do; but there are many in New Eng-
land who will condemn your proceedings as heartily as I do^ Oth-
ers besides Mr. Everett acknowledge the rights of the co]ol^^peo-
ple to a full participation in the privileges ofAmerican citizens; and
msist that they ought to be educated. I would particularly refer you
to the closing remarks of the review of "Mr. Garrison's Thoughts
on Colonization" in the last No. of the Christian Spectator, suppos-
ed to have been written by Rev. Mr. Bacon of New-Hajcen, a zeal-
ous member of the Colonization Society. j!!*^

Had I roooa I could easily bring forward other sen^ients from
other gentlemen who are members of the Colonization Society, ve-
ry little m accordance with those uttered by yourseiJ^d others at
the meeting, and since published in the Norwich papers. But I
must hasten to notice or two more of your allegations.

It has often been c^l^ed upon those, who advocate the aboli-
tion of Slavery, diat they are aiming to amalgamate the blacks
and tbe whites. This string was harped upon at the town meeting
by all the opposers of Miss Crandall. It served to shock the pre-
judices of the people, and dupe their judgment, Thesame charge
IS repeated m the Norwich papers to tbe same effect, so that I am
compelled to take some notice of it. And I now call upon you.
and others who have brought this accusation to prove it, if you
can. I know and am sure, that such is not one of the intentions
or wishes of the Ami Slavery Society, nor of any Abolitionists
that I am acquainted with. Of course we do not believe there are
any barriers established by God between the two races. If therewere any, the complexions of tens of thousands in our land show
to our disgrace that those barriers are not impasgable. Wheth"-



triBrria(||e8 shatl or shall not take place Between those of different
coiont, 13 a matter which time muat bo led' to decide. We do not
ndvoc&tVtb'^m, we do not hope to see thein,'\ve only say that such
punnectloQs vrould be incomparably more hohorablo to the whites,
as yyeiras more consistent with the laws of God, and the virtue of
our natioii) than th.nt illicit intercourse which is now so common
especially at the 80iith<^ .

As to your charge th^we advocate the immediate emancipa-
tion of the slaves m our country, it is true. We do» so from the
dqep 'conviction, that few if any sins can be more heinous, than
hpluing fellow nien in bondage and degrndatien; and in the assur-
aatee that men cannot leave off sinning too suddenly. So long as
we believe there is a wise and good Being presiding over the af-

fairs of men, so long we must believe that it will be safe for men
to do right at any moment. Persons who are alarmed at the doc-
trine of immediate emancipation, forget that the same civil arm
which now holds the slaves in bondage would still be stretched
over them, when free laborers, to k««j[> them in due^fetJbjeciion to

righteous laws. And that wheu free the^^aj^o brought more
effectually under the >jv>othing and sancti^ji^^faB^^iBfes of Reli-
'gion. I am unwilling'to pass freniTthis to^tkr^li^itt making all

the remarks I intended. But Ihave nQtroom^.^9ii!a¥g^
By ^reiterating the charges, I have iiow beei*- etiiSsideringi you

and your coadjutors succeeded in effecting your ffUrpose. You
procured from the inhabitants of Canterlbury an expression of
their iinqnalified disapprobation of Miss Crandall's project. But
remember Sir, this does not prove that Miss Crandall'9 project is

an unworthy one. Far otherwise. The purest aad best under-
tftkings have often been opposed. There are thoseir^ who, deeply
persuaded of the importance of doing what we may fo' meliorate
the condition of our colored people; and belie<'»cg that.Miss C. is

actuate^fl^ right motives, will do all in their power" (not to injure
Cantermir^) but to sustain her school. I sincerely hope Sir, that

you and ydtir neighbors will see your mistake, and by upholding
mstetid of or^tbrowing this institution, secure to your -town tho
high praise «t'being first in this great "labor of Love."

Yours,
. SAMUEL^ J. MAY.

*My views art. given at somo length in my Discourao on "Slavery in ths

iJnited Statec."


